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THE COVER 

Perhaps it waJ the strains al "Gad 
Rest Ye Merry" wafting from behind 
the closed doors al the Training Room 

as the all-mole chorus from Personnel 
held on impromptu noon-day proclice. 

Or perhaps it was lhe obvious good 
nature of Professor Ludwig Von Droke 

- appealing little NBC-TV star of 
"Woll Disney's Wonderful World of 
Color." RCA-sponsored, of course. 

Or it may hove been o wish lo set the 
•loge for jollily during the Holiday 

Season. In any event, we give you 
the "Professor," with (()(dial greetings, 
and o hope for "Joy to the World" 

in the years lo come. 
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ON THE ESSENCE OF SUCCESS 
f Repnmed. from News and Views. Alexandria Facility) 

One of the most startling /acts revealed by research in personnel 

is that a great majority of failures in busines.~. the professions, and 

the voca.tions, arr not occasioned by a lac/.· of lmowkdge concerning 

the skills involved. 

The vast majority of so-called "failures"' are in reality human 

failures. 

The r('COrd shott•s that people are failures because they a7e 

lazy, irrespo11Sible, disloyal, dishonest. liave poor general judgment, 

are immoral or intemperate, have poor personalities, or are chronic 

complainers. 

Lt seems that before a man can be a good man.ager. a good 

engiltf'er, a 80od technician, or a good draftsman., he mu.st first 

be a good man. 

The good man is gracious. H e does not try ro impress others. 

Good men are not defeated by the yappings of little men . 

When you climb out of a rut you. must expect some bumps. It is 

how the bumps affect you that determines your calibre. 

Little men are flattened by bumps and never get over them . 

Good men are molded. shaped and tempered by them and stand 

just a little bit tall-er for each bump they ooercome. 

The good man puts first things first, and people are always first. 

Tlte Golden Rule i-s still the best basis for a successful career 

and a happy life: 

DO UNTO OTHERS 

AS YOU WOULD HAVE OTHERS 

DO UNTO YOU. 
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By: EuGENE ELLIOTT, Administrator 
Area Pers<mnet, Systems Engineering 
Government Services 
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December 25, 1962 

To the RCA Service Company Family : 

Warm good wishes for a very Merry Christmas and a 
happy, p~osperous New Year! 

The members of my staff all Join me in thanking 
you for your wholehearted support in 1962 . Both 
individual and broad company responsibilities have 
again been met with outstanding devotion and in
telligence throughout the year . The result of 
these loyal efforts has been a successful year in 
1962 and an excellent outlook for 1963. 

My best wishes at Christmas time, therefore, go to 
all Service Company men and women whether they be 
at home or abroad. May we as a family always be 
dedicated to the service of our many respected 
customers and persist in our tradition of good
will one to ancther . 

Sincerely, 



COMPANY AFFAIRS 

7de e:ue1 
Fro"' lti.t di.tptH<ta"JI 111 
Cl<ffry HoU, C>r. Po,.! T . 
Milronmow o/J~• lhtu 
words lo tho U>ia~ •.• 
th. 1oinl~ .. 11·iu, lhut u. 
AU otltM•, ruidinlJ i11 
mcwe fovoruble ~limu, 
a·re /rte lo rend 1rnd 
11/oat. 

What does winter mean to you'? 
Ice-skating, skiing, sleigh riding? 
Cozy evenings at home, with snacks, 
a hot dnnk. and that snug feeling of 
warmth as you look out on a blanket 
of white? 

Or colds, sniffies, sneezes and 
shivers? A fall on your front steps? 
Digging your car out of drifts? A 
Irozen radiator? li so, then it's lime 
to take stock of yow· living habits. 
Make plans to take winte1 in stride 
and enjoy it! 

To prevent colds and flu : Gel 
enough rest and relaxation. Eal a 
well-balanced diet. Exercise prop
erly, every day. Dress correctly for 
all kinds of weather. Keep yow· feet 
dry. Keep away from people with 
colds. and be considerate of others 
if you have a cold. 

If cold or flu overtake you : Go to 
bed al once. Ddnk plenty of liquids 
-12 lo 16 glasses a day - tea, milk. 
water, fruit juices. Keep yow· germs 
away from others by muffiing your 
sneezes and coughs. See yow· doctor 
at once if you have a fever, or iI 
anything out of the ordinary occurs. 

Heart attacks brought on by shov
eling snow claim many lives every 
winter. Most of us don't like to 
shovel snow. but it won't hurt us II 
our hearts a1·e sound and we take it 
easy. Stop to rest from time to time, 
especially if the snow is wet and 
heavy, or if you have to pile it high 
or toss ll far. Use a short-handled 
shovel. 

Watch your ste p when you walk 
on ice or bard-packed snow, and 
don't hurry. If you should slip, don't 
fight to stand up. Relax and roll with 
the fall. as football players do, using 
the fleshy pad of your shoulder to 
cushion the impact. Don't try to 
break the fall with your hands. 
Your wi·ists or collarbone can snap 
easily under lhe weight of yow· fall
ing body. 

LONG SERVICE 

November, 1962 

10 yean 

H . W . PROSSER, Tech. Prod., T&I 
E. 0. SWEJCER, Ttth. Prod. T&I 

1.5 yecn~ 

G. R- ASKFW, COllRmc Prod., TV 
J P BOSSONC. Gcrr'r Sen., Pidd ProJ. 
J L. CALLAHAN. Co"'"'"''r !'rod .. TV 
C. J_ CJ\RTI:;R, Jft .. Comnrnur /'rod., TV 
R. W. CURLESS. Co1t.<1umtr l'rod., TV 
V 1.. 0.\ VENT'ORT, Cor· """"° l'md .. Tl' 
W f' DEWEES, Co1...,..,,.,r Prod., TV 
B DONS RY. c.,....,.mn Prod., Tl' 
A . S. EDWARDS, Con'"°"" !'rod .• Tl' 
R .R. EDWARDS. CoJJnmer Prod.. TV 
F.. A. ELWOOD. TcrlL. Prod., fltnbile Com. 
S. R. FAJROANKS, Co>unoner Prod, 

Kin~ Pl'lnl 
E K. GERL ·\CH, Go1-'1 5.,.-,.., f'ocld l'roj. 
C. T •• CTI.ES, Con•11mer Prod., TV 
K F HAMlltERM,ANN. COM1nnnn Prod., Tl' 
A. B. HARTMANN, Con..,.mn Prod., TV 
II RERltAN, (',,...,,'" .... /'rod .• TV 
R. J . KEBER, Co»lfllmer P.-od., TV 
R. L. KORN, Ccmemntt Prod., TV 
G. A. KRAUSE, Co......,.mn Prod., TV 
J. L. l.ARSEN, C°''"'""'' Prod •• TV 
F. LOUDY, F11t0nte Admin. 
T . J. liALTNOWSKl. Go•'I SttY .• Field Engr. 
J . P. MARCHETTI. Gm.'r Sertt., BMEWS 
G. H. MA RR, Con11muw Prod .• TV 
G. McGINTY, RCJl/ 
R. F. M.c'MlLLAN, Cona1'mt'?' l'rod .• TV 
J . Al. MEYSEMTIOURC. Con..,mer Prod., TV 
A. A. MOREIRA, TR., Co>U11mtt P..od., TV 
M. J. AlORGAN, JR., Gov't S""'. Fi«ld Pf'Oi. 
R. A. 't!PLROONE\ C0>» .. mn Prod •• TV 
N I. NELSON, Con.,.nter Prod., TV 
S. A. iRESTON, Co"8u»ter Prod., Tl' 
W . E. noUF:lt1 SON. c,,.,,.,.,,..,r /'rod .. J'V 
W_ T. SAVA, CniM<vmer Prod., TV 
R. B . SH ERMAN. Ttdo. 1:"1"od., T&J 
T . J. STEVENSON, c...,.,.,,..,. Prod., TV 
J J . SULLIVAN, C01U11mtr Prod., TV 
M. L. TURNER, Co""'mn Prod., TV 
E. J. WTI.KIE. C011Hmer Prod., TV 
C. L. WOLi-· , Ccmnmn Prod., 1'V 

.I.. 

SUGGESTION WINl\'ERS Al L"wso11 fle/tJ 
and Hugh Rey, at Got:emme11t Services' 
Jlexandria /acilit}. with the s,•stem they de· 
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20 yeon, 

C. E. JAMES, Tech. Prod., T&I 
J. E. STEOCER, T"clt. Prod., 01>1trotoon• 
C. VITELLO. RClll 

f S yeonl 

E. BII.LlL\N, C0>o•vmer Prod., Tl' 
L. J. BLACK, Con.,.m.,- Prod., TV, R4'11i01t 
G. B. BLATT, Co11nm..- Prod., TV 
P. J. BODZIOK, Co""""'~ Prod., TV 
M. C. BOYDA, Comrumn Prod.., TV 
}'. N. BUTLER, Co1111tmer Prod., TV 
J. R DOUGHERTY, Conaum<1r Prod., TV 
A. EDMONSON, Co"""'""" Prod., TV 
W. T. EXLL~E. Co"-"'"'"r Prod., TV 
R. J. FRANZ, Tech, Prod., Mobile Com. 
W. L. GARDELLA, C01<&1<mer Prod .. TV 
R. J. GLEASON, Connmn P.-od., TV 
R. S GRIER, c,,.,,•t Se:rt1., MTP 
J , R. HANSEN, Co.,.eumor Prod., TV 
A. R. IDCJOIAN, CoJUVmt'?' Prod., TV 
J, M. JAMES, Goo't S8":., Fi<!ld Pro1. 
W. M. KOWAL, Cot1.,.mcr Prod., TV 
W. LENZ, JR., Gov't Sen., B.\IEIVS 
A. Mi<:CORMICK, Conavm<1r p,.od., TV 
W. M .• McDANIEL, Gov't Ser1J., Contractin!I 
W. J . McDOUGAL, Conaumcr Prod., TV 
A. PETRICK, Co"'""'"r Prod., TV 
L. W. PRTTCRARD, C01t4Vmn P.-od.., TV 
0. E. REED. Collnmer Prod., TV 
J. F. ST. JAMES, Co,.....,._ P..od., TV 
W. A. YOUNG, CO>lnmer P..od., TV 

CENTURY CLUB PINS 

Tech Writer A. A. Lawson and Il
lustrator H. D. Rey, both of the Alex
andria Systems Engineering facility, 
recently split a $670 suggestion award 
as a result of lheir joint development 
of a way to make black-and- white 
composite pl'oofs of color separation 
plates. 

Their method requires a vacuum 0 1· 

11ised to produce bltzck-and·white proofs of 
color plates. The idea will save appro:ximaulr 
$6700 annually. 



pressure frame, an arc lamp, and ac
cess to an ammonia process reproduc
tion machine. 

A sheet of photo- sensitized acetate 
film is placed on the frame. Two color 
separation plates, placed in registration 
over the film, are exposed to the arc 
lamp. The procedure is repeated, two 
plates at a time, until only one com
posite master remains. 

In addition to considerable cost J·e
duction in photography, plate making 
and p ress running, continuous editing 
and close registration are possible while 
processing, with relatively low initial 
ex-penses for equipment and materials. 

Corporate News 

SCHOLARSHIPS, 1964 
If yoW' son or daughter will be com

pleting high school and entering college 
in 1964 and would like to compete for 
an RCA Merit Scholarship, your child 
should make arrangements with the 
bigh school principal to take the 
National Merit Scholarship Qualifying 
Test (NMSQT) in March of 1963. 

All children of regular employes of 
RCA and its Divisions and Subsidiaries 
in the United States, who have com
pleted at least two years' continuous 
company service by March 1, 1964, are 
eligible t-0 compete for these scholar
ships. ChildJ·en of retU-ed or deceased 
RCA employes ru·e also eligible. 

RCA awards up to filteen fow·-year 
college scholarsbips each year. The 
National Merit Scholarship Cot·poration 
administers the program, and chooses 
the winners from among the finalists. 
The amount of each RCA Merit Schol
arship is based upon the individual win
ners' financial needs as determined by 
the N.M.S.C. 

FORCES AT WORK 
Carefully plam1ed and executed cost 

red uction and control are absolute 
necessities for a company operating in 
today's highly competitive business 
climate, quoting Howar d L. Letts, 
RCA's Vice President and Controller. 

He told the National Conference of 
the Financial Executives fnstitule Lhal 
"there are forces at work today that 
make a vigorous, continuing cost re
duction and control effort a daily 
necessity, not only for the electronics 
industry, but for almost every manu-

RCA CONTROLLER, Vice President Letts 
... "aware of increased pressures ... " 

facturing concern if it is to survive and 
prosper. 

"We are all keenly aware, for in
stance, of the increased p1·essui·es of 
competition ln ow· business life today 
from both domestic and foreign sources. 

"As a result, the ever-present down
ward pressui-e on prices. coupled with 
the upward pressures of costs, have 
created a situation that has been aptly 
labeled 'the squeeze on profits.' 

"If we add for good measure a liberal 
sprinkling of excess capacity. plus a 
large measure of new product devel
opment and marketing costs, we have 
the major ingredients that make an 
excellent spawning ground for cost re
duction and control programs." 

APPOINTMENTS 
William H. Enders was appointed 

Manager, Marketing, RCA Laboi-a
tories, P1·inceton, transferring from 
Defense Electronic Products in Bur
lington, Mass. He will supervise market 
research and development, and govern
ment conu·act negotiations. 

Arnold K. Weber and Edwin S. Mc
Collister were promoted, respectively, 
to Division V .P. and General Manager, 
and Division V .P. Business Planning 
and Marketing, RCA Electronic Data 
Processing. 

Mr. Weber will be responsible for 
the over-all direction of EDP activities. 
Mr. McCollister will continue to be re
sponsible for all of EDP's marketing 
activities, including sales and product 
planning. 

Dr. Harry J. Watters was appointed 
DEP's Chief Defense Engineer, Defense 
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Enginee1ing. Dr. Watters was formerly 
assistant to the President of the Polar
oid Corporation. He has been a mem
ber of the National Academy oI 
Science - National Research Council 
Committee on Radiation Instruments. 

William F. Owens has been named 
Philadelphia Branch Manager, EDP. 
He bas had more than fourteen years' 
experience in computeJ·s and data 
processing, both in the commercial field 
and while serving under the Depart
ment of Defense. 

SUN PUMPED 
Announced by RCA: A new "sun

pumped" laser, the first man-made de
vice capable of using sunlight directly 
without converting it to another energy 
medium such as electricity or heat. 

Lasers comprise a new family of 
electronic components which convert 
the many frequencies oI 01·dinary light 
to a narrow, highly directional and ex
tremely powerful beam of only one 
frequency. Such light is said to be 
"coherent" and may one day be used 
to carry communications, perform del
icate eye and brain surgery, drill or 
machine refractory metals, and track 
interplanetary space probes. 

The apparatus used in the s un
pumping experiment included a 12-
inch hemispherical minor for focusing 
the sunlight, a laser employing a cal
cium-fluoride crystal and a spectrom
eter for detecting the laser's output. 
During the experiment, the laser was 
kept in a bath of liquid neon and emit
ted continuous i·adiation at the infra
red wavelength of 2.36 microns when 
exposed to about 50 watts of radiant 
poweJ· irom the sun. 

PROJECT FIRE 
RCA has been awru·ded a $1.3 million 

dollar subcontract from Republic Avi
ation Corporation for a data acquisition 
and communications subsystem for 
ProjecL FU-e. 

The prime objective of Project Fire is 
to obtain data on re-entry heating and 
on the gaseous cloud around re-enter
ing spacecraft. At present, ground
based test facilities do not p1·ovide ade
quate simulation for investigating the 
environmenL of high speed re-entry. 

RCA's data acquisition and com-



CORPORATE NEWS 

munications subsystem will transmit 
information back to earth from hun
dreds of sensors which will measure, 
among other things, the e,'<lremely 
rapid heal changes of lhe skin of the 
vehicle. The equipment will be built 
to withstand forces of more than 85 
times that of gravity as the re-entering 
spacecraft plunges through Lhe at
mosphere at speeds in excess of those 
for lunar return missions-about 
25,000 miles per bow·. Dwing the re
entry blackout. the RCA system will 
stm·e all information being gathered by 
the sensors and transmit it lo the 
ground after the ion sheath has been 
passed. 

The spacec.rait, which will look like 
a scaled-down model of the Apollo 
capsule, will be launched by an Atlas 
booster and a second stage powered by 
an Antares solid-propellant rocket 
motor. Two payloads will be flown in 
lhis program sometime late in 1963. 

MERGER 
RCA Defense Electronic Products 

(DEP) has made the following organ
izational changes: 

L Merger oI Lhe Major Systems 
Division (MSD). established originally 
to manage the Ballistic Missile Early 
Warning System (BMEWS) project 
now nearing completion, with the 
1\IUssile Surface and Radar Division 
(M&SRD) . 

2. The Systems Engineering Evalu
ation and Research Organization 
(SEER) formerly the Systems Engi
neering group within Major Systems 
Division, will now report to Dr. Harry 
J. Watters, Chief Defense Engineer of 
DEP. 

John H. Sidebottom, heretof01·e Vice 
President and General Manager of 
Major Systems Division, has been ap
pointed to lhe same position in chai·ge 
of the combined divisions, which will 
continue to be known as lhe Missile & 
Surface Radar Division. 

S. N. Lev, formerly Vice President 
and Genei·al Manager of M&SRD. has 
been appointed Division Vice President, 
Defense Manufacturing and Program 
Management, a new position created to 
coordinate these activities in all five of 
the divisions comprising DEP. 

VERSATILE 301 
Thermostat Manufacturer. Standard

Thomson Corporation, one of the na
tion's largest producers of thermostats 
for the automotive industry, has signed 
a lease agreement for the installation 

of an RCA 301 system at. the firm's 
Waltham, Mass., headquarters. The 
company also produces metallic bel
lows and assemblies for home appli
ance and industrial use, heat exchanges 
and valves for the aircraft and aero
space industries. 

They expect the RCA 301 to bring 
about a 25% i·educlion in their present 
data processing costs, and handle a far 
greater work load than the computer it 
will replace. 

Advertising Agency. The J . Walter 
Thompson Company plans to use a dual 
purpose RCA 301 for business data 
processing and to develop advanced 
techniques in the fields of market re
search and media analysis. The instal
Jation, sometime dw·ing 1963, will mark 
the first use of such a computer in the 
advertising field. 

The system will have a processor 
with 40.000 core memory storage posi
tions. card handling equipment, an on
line printer, and six high- speed mag
netic tape units for the storage of in
formation. 

Foreign Or1~ers . Compagnie des 
Machines Bull of France, and Interna
tional Computers and Tabulators, Lim
ited, of England, have raised their 
original basic commitments for RCA 
301 systems from 100 to 15L 

Machines Bull also placed an order 
for some $5 million worth of RCA 301 
components and pei·ipheral equipment 
with a view toward commencing pro
duction of RCA-designed computer 
systems in France. 

Gov't Services - Field Pro jects 

100 MILLION WORDS 
Tbe U. S. Air Force's Combat Logis

tics Network (COMLOGNET) is de
signed by RCA to be the world's fast
est and most extensive message and 
circuit switching system. It will, when 
placed in full service, be capable of 
sending and receiving, automatically, 
one hundred million words daily. 

Fanning aci·oss lhe continent, the 
network will include five main switch
ing centers: at Norton Air F orce Base 
near San Bernardino, California; Mc
Clellan AFB, Sacramento; Gentile 
AFB, Dayton; Tinker AFB, Oklahoma 
City; and Andrews AFB, Washington, 
D.C. 

Through these centers, data and mes
sages will be interchanged between 350 
Air Force bases, depots and stations. 
Connecting links to scores of manu
facturers and suppliers are planned. 

The Air Force's need for an ex
tremely swift message and data net
work stemmed from the advent of mis
siles, rockets and space vehicles. To a 
far greater exten~ than conventional 
aircraft, the new genei·ation of military 
weapons- with their complex mecha
nisms - entail a vastly increased 
amount of procurement, inventory and 
other types of communications traffic. 

The Air Force turned to the Wes tern 
Union Telegraph Company as a leader 
in the communications field. In twn, 
RCA was chosen by Wester·n Union to 

RCA is prouiding high-speed communications stUitching equipment 
/or five COMLOGNET centers across the nation. 
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.UTP LENS.l!A~· S. L. Atki11so11 wa5 elected 
President, Florida Profe.ssio11a/ Plzotogrnµlrt•rs. 

Jnr. 

design, manufactme and install the 
equipment at the five switching centers. 

Recenlly, part of the new AF Data
com Net Communication system in
stalled at Norton AFB. was tested via 
Telestar Satellite. In the test, which 
lasted less than one minute, a 1,100 
word message was sent from Norton to 
New York by Western Union - relayed 
to Andover, Maine; then by Telestar to 
Goonbilly Downs, England, and re
turned by Telestar to Norton. 

This test is signi£cant particulacly in 
that RCA EDPD bad the responsibility 
(or the design and manufactw·e of tile 
equipment, and Service Company pro
vided technical support in the instal
lation and test. 

The automatic switching center at 
Gentile AFB is presently being in
stalled, and the l'emaining thTee sites 
are in process. Western Union will 
lease the completed system to the Air 
Force Logistic Command, to keep ti·ack 
of the millions of items in their supply 
account. Eventually. it will handle air
craft movements, air traffic control, and 
etcetera. 

Field Engineering 

ACCOLADE 
In the pie at right. J . H. Holmes 

(le#) of the Signal Corps contract at. 
Ft. Monmouth, receives a Service pin 
on completion of his fifteenth year with 
RCA. W. D. Russell. Manager of Signal 
Corps Contracts, made the presenta
tion. On hand to offer their congratu
lations: Mr. Simon Owen and Mr. 
Algerton Ruzgis of the U. S. Army Sig
nal Research and Development Labo
ratol'ies, Ft. Monmouth. 

Mr. Holmes joined the Service Com
pany in 1947 as a technician in Con
sumer Pl'oducts Seivice. He transferi-ed 
to Government Services in 1955, serving 
on Air Force support conlTacts until 
assignment to FL Monmouth in 1961. 

Missile Range Programs 

MTP HOBBIES 
Prexy. S. Lane Atkinson, J1·., a Group 

Leader in MTP's Range Operations 
Planning, was elected President of 
Florida Professional Photogl'aphers, 
Inc. The society of some 200 profes
sional lensmen is a state-wide organ
ization. 

Mr. Atkinson is also Treasurer of the 
Atlantic Missile Range Chapter of the 
Society of Photo- optical Instrwnenta-

GOVERNMENT SERVICES 

tion Engineers. and Industrial Pho
tography Councilman for the state of 
Florida to the P rofessional Photogra 
phers of America. 

Dock-side. J ohn Hardos, Section Ad
ministrator in MTP's Range Photogra
phy Section, recently dil'ected activities 
at the 5th Annual Nipper Sailing Re
gatta, one of five major sailing evenls 
co- sponsored by the RCA/MTP Yacht 
Club. The Club, whose 1·egattas attract 
entries from all over the Southern 
states, conducts an Optimist Class 
P ram fleet of 8-foot sail boats for chil
dren of its members. Known as the 
"Nippers," the fleet carries the Nipper 
dog insignia on each of its sails. 

H.ardos is serving his second term as 
Secretary and Treasurer of the Florida 
Sailing Association of fifty- eight yacht 

15-YEAR l!AN J. H.JJOL.\/ES (left) is congratulated by Manager IV. D. Russell, Signal 
Corps Contracts, an.ti Jlessrs. Owen and Ruzgis of the Anny's Ft. Monmouth Labs. 

AL1SKA1\ GOJ ERNOR William Eg<m fright) 
1•isi1 s Ynkutat S ite rritb White Alire Pr(lject 

Manager Fred Chiei. 
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R CA ! .llTP }'rlCHT CLUB held its 5th Annual 
NiJJJJt:r Sailing Regatta. Range Photography 

Adm. Jolin flardns officiated. 
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clubs. He also edits "Squalls," the 
Association's monthly publication. 

WHITE ALICE 
Quotes . Alfred M. Gruenther, Presi

dent, American Red CJ'oss, on a visit 
to Anchorage: "My visit is something 
I shall always remember. The people 
there are very very friendly .... " 

Commander R. K. Stacer, U. S. Navy, 
Public Information Officer, on lhe visit 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Inspection 
Team: "The visii to lhe (RCA) Pillar 
Mountain Site proved to be the high 
light of the tour of Kodiak .... " 

Also, during a recent management in
spection of the White Alice BMEWS 
Rearwa1·d Siles, Governor William 
Egan accompanied the team for the 
inspection of the Yakatat Sile. He 
was impressed with the site complexity 
and con gratulated the site personnel on 
the outstanding job they are perform
ing. 

Commercia l Services !Tech Products) 

PRESTIGE 
Newest supertanker in the Al1antic 

Refining Company's fleet is the 32,300-
ton SS. Atlantic Prestige, launched in 
September at the Newport News Ship
building and Dry Dock Company. 

The 669- foot vessel has a beam of 

over 82 feei, a depth of 46 feet, and a 
speed of 17 knots. Her 33 tanks of 
cargo oil will have a maximum capacity 
of 274,000 barrels. 

The big ship features the most mod
em communications and navigation 
equipment available, including an RCA 
500-watt Communications Console, an 
RCA ship-to-shore Radio-telephone 
and Monitoring Receiver, and an RCA 
fixed- loop Direction Finder. 

Installation and checkout of the RCA 
gear was supervised by Service Rep 
William L. Briglia, from Radiomarine's 
service port at Norfolk. Service per
sonnel will also ride the ship on its trial 
trip for final checkout of the communi
cations equipment 

SIMPLEX \\BALL OF WAX" 
The Simplex Wire and Cable Com

pany, Cambridge, Mass., can control 
production at its plants across the 
nation through use of an RCA 301 EDP 
system linked to a teletypewriter net
work. 

The firm manufactures wire and 
cable for use by railroads, utilities, and 
chemical companies, as well as in com
munications, steel production. and oil 
drilling. 

Its plants are located in Massachu
setts, New Hampshire, Long Island, 
California; its warehouses and sales 
offices a t Chicago, San Francisco, Hous
ton, P ittsburgh, Atlanta, New York, 
Cleveland, Detroit, Philadelphia. 

SU PERT ANKER SS. PRESTIGE of the At· 
/antic Refining fleet. ha5 most modern com· 

municn1ions equipment Ot'<Zilable. 
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FOR PIONEERS 

The Pioneer TV and Electronic Tech

nicians Society, intended to unite old

time and other TV technicians, was 

organized about a year ago by a group 

of six former RCA-NBC TV technicians 

who were actively connected with the 

first transmissions of modern television. 

The Society seeks to further the public 

welfare of electronic technicians gener

a lly, and is open to a ll who have been 

technicians for ten years or more. 

Those interested in the new organiza

tion may communicate with W. Hol

lander Bohlke, Secretary, 39 Treaty Elm 

Lane, Haddonfield, N. J . Mr. Bohlke, 

founder oI lhe Society, is a pioneer 

whose RCA-history dates back to Serv

ice field engineering in the early days 

of 1928. He is currently associated with 

Government Services' Field Projects. 

Sal es. The RCA 301 processes order 
information from branch offices, pro
ducing a production list of orders and 
a branch office intake report. Reports 
are broken down by office, salesman, 
customers, product and inventory. 

Manufacturing. Production contrnl 
by computer involves such factors as 
machine loading, manpower require
ments, material status control, work- in
progress and finished goods inventory. 
It pe1·mits updating the machine load 
and product labor variance by depart
ments to tie-in with the company's pay
roll repo1t. 

Finance. Payroll reports are printed 
on a weekly and bi-weekly basis. The 
30l's printer turns out paychecks, ma
chine load reports, p1·oduction depart
ment variance reports, invoicing on ac
counts receivable, and profit and loss 
statements. 

The computer system also produces 
sales and order analysis reports for 
management guidance. 

Key Man. Service Representative at 
Simplex's headquart~rs in Cambridge is 
Lamont E. Evans - a graduate of the 
V -7 Course at RCA Institutes, who 
joined RCA as a Computer Technician 
Trainee less than a year ago. Bis dulies 
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at Simplex involve the performance of 
p1·eventive maintenance of the com
puter and associated equipment, as well 
as repairing such equipment in the 
case of malfunction. 

CHANGES 
In the recent organizational realign

ment, which brought Electronic Data 
Processing Service Field Operations 
into the Technical Products Service 
picture. there were several major 
changes in job responsibilities as fol
lows: 

Announcement was made oI the ap
poin tment of R. F. Adams tu Manager, 
Technical P roducts Services. 

J . R Steogel", formerly EDPS Field 
Ope1·ations Manager, was named Tech
nical Products Services Manager of 
Operations. 

Repo1·ting to Mr. Steoger ru·e C. R 
Johnson, Field Operntions Manager of 
Technical Products Service; and fl. W. 
J ohnson, Field Operations Manager of 
EDP Service. 

EDPS Engineering, with J . J. Lawler 
as Manager. is now reporting to H. W. 
Johnson. 

Consumer Products Service 

NOTHING BUT THE BEST 
Big news among hotel men this year 

is Loew's beautiful Americana - fabu
lous among the world's luxw·y hostel
ries, with bookings already i·unning into 
1975 to the tune of about $65 million. 

Located on the east side of New 
York, at Seventh Avenue between 52nd 
and 53rd Streets, the 2,000-room Amer
icana bas forty-one public rooms; can 
seat a grand total of 11,290 diners 
simultaneously, lf necessary. I ts ex
position area is one of the biggest and 
most completely equipped rooms in the 
counb·y. rts ten ballrooms have no ob
structing pillars. 

The spectacular Imperial Ballroom, 
with a 6-ton crystal chandelier and a 
stage capable of seating four orchesb·as, 
has a private automobile elevator that 
can transport a visiting dignitary, car 
and an, directly from the street lo the 
Reception area. Albert Hall, the hotel's 
exposition room on the g1·ound level, 
can accommodate iully loaded trucks 
which di·ive right into the area from 
the street via a special truck entrance. 

F01· its guesh·ooms - designed for 
comfort and practicality and tastefully 
decorated with clean-lined contempo-

S N 
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MPROVEMENT gf I 
TECH. SALES 

REGIONAL SALES iJ4JVAGERS 111 tit .. Neu; 
)'url.- meeting fl to r): lack Amaltl (NJ. ), 

F:d St.ref• ( Pldfo.), Tom Barry ( N.Y .) 

rary furnishings - the Americana chose 
19" RCA Vtctor "Mural TV" sets, 
specially equipped with a mobile swivel 
stand. The sets receive all local chan
nels; also have one channel reserved 
for closed- ciTcuit reception of special 
events. They have tamperproof backs. 
volume limiters, alcohol-and - bw·n re
sistant vinyl-finish cabinets. automatic 
channel equalizers - all of the features 
tbal make RCA Victor sets tbe best buy 
for hotels and motels. 

The Americana's TV sets were 
leased to them by Service Company's 
Commercial Products Sales; the larg
est single order ever received in this 
area. W. R. Seuren. Manager of the 
Multiple Systems Sales & Leasing sec
tion, said that the New Yo1·k Hilton, 
now nearing completion, will also be 
fully equipped with RCA Victor guest
room TV. 

LAST QUARTER PITCH 
There was no 1·esting on laurels for 

Branch Sales Managers, all of whom 
attended one of a series of four meet
ings conducted by Sales and Mer
chandising Manage1·s at New York, 
Cleveland. St. Louis and Los Angeles. 

The over- an sales situation for 1962, 
improved in lhe fast six months over 
that of 1961, was discussed by F ield 

l.oeul s ne10 Americana i11 
New York City ltas 2000 
rooms and 1865 RCA Victor 

Mural TV sets. 
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COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

Sales Manager B. L. G1:ossman who 
amplified the possibilities of increased 
black- and-white TV service. He also 
urged more use or telephone selling, 
which be described as a "complex, 
specialized, but rewarding operation." 

He was followed by Advertising and 
Sales Pl'omotion Manager H. A. Poole, 
who stressed Wan-anly Service Regis
trations as a great opportunity, and 
outlined a program (or a successful pro
motional campaign costing just eight 
cents per prospect. 

Sales Training Manager F. E. Weber 
emphasized the importance of objective 
self development, tracing the basic 
chai·acteristics of successful sales super-



COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

BALTLJ110RE BRANCH MANAGER Harry 
Minnick presents 15-year pin and local " ] el· 

vision and their application to Ute daily 
job. 

Commercial Products Sales were 
cove1·ed by Manager W. L. Davis and 
W. R. SeW'en. who is Manager of Mul
tiple Systems Sales & Leasing. 

St.aiing that Commercial Products 
Sales is a major project for evel'Y 
branch, they asked for improved 
knowledge of the product lines 
HoteJIMotel, Hospital and Educational 
TV, plus accessories, stands and asso
ciated radio and sound systems. 

They said that an effective Commer
cial P1·oducts Program can put sub
stantial gross billings into any branch 
in a relatively short time. and pro
ceeded with a comp1·ehensive i·eview 
of ideal branch activity in this respect. 

SATISFIED 
•·1 want to commend your office or

gan ization," a Hollywood customer 
wrote to Vice P1·esident P fister, "and 
also e."Xp1·ess my gratitude for the swill 
and positive response to my letter oI 
September 27, which asked for nothing. 

"The new RCA washer and dryer 
was inslalled ten days later and has 
been working like a dream ... I.here 
was another arrival at the house, a new 
baby, and he has been keeping the 
washer and d1·yer going almost 24 hours 
a day. Almost no vibration, absolutely 
no trouble, and my beautiful wife is as 
ecstatic over il as she was bit.lei· about 
its predecessor, and all I hear now ai·e 
disjointed phrases like 'what a beauti
ful wash, what fluffy drying" -she 
sometimes sounds like a TV conuner
ciaJ. It was a powel'ful temptation lo 
name the baby Whirlpool, but I man
aged to resist it." 

JCT UP 

Q> 

Up" Cup to TV Teclr Walt Poliszuk. A second· 
place Cup goes to Tech. Pat Hart. 

BRANCH NEWS 
Chicago South. Newsy note from 

"1812" advises that the branch has re
activaled its "Tech of the Month" con
test and announced the winners for 
October: 

In fu·st place, old-timer (13 years) 
Sy Koval, who won $10 and his name 
engraved on the bronze plaque. 

In second place, newcome1· (a few 
months) Hank Schlesser who claims 
'·Color ceplors are a good deal for both 
the customer and me." 

In third place. but nol last, George 
Dilcher - a D-S Tech who sold up a 
storm but didn't top either Sy or Hank, 
according to Supe1·visor Dick Wozniak 
who kept the weekly results posted. 

Baltimore. TV Tech Pat Hart re
cently received the District Sales Cup 

- his fine sales and service has led his 
team to second place in the branch's 
Jet-Up and Go Contest, and is press
ing hard on the leader! 

TV Tech Wall Poliszuk was presented 
with double honors -his 15-year serv
ice pin and the District Sales Cup. 

The Cup is presented lo each Tech 
who earns over $50 in commission with
in a week. 

Wall's team is in first place in the 
local J et-Up and Go Contest. 

PULLING POWER 
A probable all-lin1e winner for long

term pulling power is the ad sho\.vn be
low, placed a qua1ier of a century ago 
by RCA to advertise its new portable 
model of the Radiola Super-Hetero
dyne. The coupon requesting further 
information was received in Cherry Hill 
in October of 1962. There's a great big 
wonderful world waiting for the in
quil'ee! 

COuPON rlipvetl from tmdent ad was received 
at RC;t.Cherrr Hill last mmrtlr. 

~· 
~,.,-

-

I i' 
CHICAGO SOUTH'S TECII of the /llnnth (for October) is Sr Koval. He is being con· 

graculated by Branch Manager Mario DeCapite, and happily accepting the ten-dollar 
montlily award. 
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COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

Tl:.Cll PROD. ADlf/MSTR ITOR ' /'11r101n 1/e.11) and lJomlmi~l.y fright) 1rained Syrian 
Air Force 11er.sonnel who u.ill i11Mall a11d maintain .sixty RCA liar/. H .S)Stems. Engr. 

.1/anager E. S11wko is fifth /rum left. 

CONSU HER PRODUCTS TRAIN/NC \Inna· 
IJO!f IP. If . Cook is celebrating his 15th ,e11r 

1Cith Serifre Campany . 

.... 
( P' NEW ORLEAJVS BRnNCll 0ale.s :\Tanager 
Jesse )011<!s (left) recehes a .. Best Speech" award 

in a Dale Carnegie class. 

CO \'SUMER PROOlJCT TRAIJ\'/ ,\'C w :retary Rose E. l ewis ( WA 2f'CSJ traded 
single blessedness far lltul<le1l bliss. in November. 

/IOLLYIPOOD DISTRICT Sales Manager R. A. Bofi, Jr. (center) was 
srected by Managl!fs R. JTT. Redecker (right) and W. L. Davis at the . .• 

11 

. .. SEMl·ANl"IUAL SALES MEET/NC Jar all Commercial l'rm/ucts 
Di.strict, Regional, and ~ales Ma11agers, at the Cherry Hill 11111 , late 

October. 



Lease TV from the "local outfit" 
with the trusted national name . .. RCA! 
Where can you turn to lease TV for patient entertain
ment and hospital income? You want the benefits oi local 
handling-installation tailored to your location and 
maintenance that's johnny-on-the-spot-plus the ad
vantages of solid experience in television and electronics. 
On both counts, you can count on RCA! 

You'll benefit from RCA's years of experience in 
Hospital TV Lease Plans that potentially can run up 
handsome income for you. You'll get the ultimate in 
television receivers, engineered by RCA specially for 

MAI L C OUPON 

F OR YOUR 

HOS PIT AL'S 
B EN E F IT! 

The Most Trusted Name 
in Television 

hospital needs. You'll have the most trusted name 
in electronics to back your installation all the way. 

Nearly everywhere in the United States, RCA Factory 
Service is listed right in the l.ocal telephone book. Ex
perts who know your location plan an RCA Master
Tenna® System for finest reception in that particular 

·area. Experienced RCA technicians are nearby and 
available for installation and service on sets and system. 

To lease hospital TV, go local ... nationally ... with 
RCA ! Send the coupon for consultation with your 
RCA Hospital Electronics Specialist. No obligation. 

RCA SERVICE COMPANY, Commercial Product Sa les, Dept. K-30 
Bldg . 203-3, Cherry Hill Offices, Camden 8 , N. J. 

Please hove an RCA HospitaJ Electronic. Specialist phone about a 
consulta~on appointment. 

NAM,..._ _ _______ __ TmE _ _____ _ 

HOSPITA,..__ _ _ _______ PHON"'--------

AOO~ss.~----------------~ 

CITY __________ ZONE_STATE: ____ _ 


